de[
^Xd\j

N_pAL;;
^\kjn_Xk
_\[\j\im\j
J@DFECCFP;kXcbjn`k_:XickfeZXgkX`e:_i`jAl[[
XYflkk_\^ifle[`e^`eÕl\eZ\j`e_`jc`]\#k_\[\Z`j`fe$
dXb`e^gifZ\jj_\n\ekk_ifl^_`edfm`e^]ifdN\jk:fXjk
kf:Xickfe#_`j\mfcm`e^c\X[\ij_`gjkpc\#_`jd\dfi`\j
f]gcXp`e^`eknf>iXe[=`eXcj#XkkX`e`e^fgk`dXcjkXk\j
f]XifljXc#Xe[n_p_\efcfe^\ij`kjfe_`j^clk\j%
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s Chris Judd and I sat down to
chat for this interview, I cast my
mind back to 2001 when we
first met. I interviewed Chris
prior to the 2001 draft in my
role as sports psychologist with
Hawthorn, which had the prized
first pick after trading Trent Croad to Fremantle.
My role was to screen the likes of Chris and fellow
potential No. 1 picks Luke Hodge and Luke Ball.
Our initial chat left some clear impressions. As a
17-year-old Chris was mature beyond his years. He
was an intelligent high achiever who displayed all
the hallmarks of a future leader; he was acutely
self-aware and propelled by a burning drive and
ambition. At the time, I likened his temperament
to that of Chris Grant, the then 28-year-old captain
of the Western Bulldogs; he was self-assured,
resilient, had a strong character, and an aura of
confidence about him.
Our recent meeting reminded me of the
renowned British television documentary The
Up Series, which tracked its subjects every
seven years. With an illustrious career at West
Coast under his belt, Chris has returned to his
hometown and is in his first year as Carlton
Football Club captain. While I am somewhat
greyer, he sports what has become a trademark
shaved head. Many of the characteristics I
saw in the 17-year-old are still evident in the
24-year-old, and added to these is a wiser, more
learned perspective. While my interviews with

Matthew Richardson, Nathan Buckley and
Matthew Lloyd involved veterans of the game,
Chris has probably just hit the mid-point of his
football career. Today, he displays an incredibly
pragmatic approach to the game; he doesn’t let
the inevitable hype that surrounds him affect his
emotions, positively or negatively; he speaks as
matter-of-factly about his passion for the game
as he does about the physiological aspects of
maintaining his form, and he concerns himself
only with what he can control. Added to this,
he has an informed, scientific appreciation for
optimising his performance; he regularly sees a
biomechanist to improve his body movement, he
is committed to nutrition for performance, and
he is the only player in my 10-plus years in the
industry who has spontaneously talked about
applying the ‘Inverted-U’ hypothesis for optimum
performance readiness (see page 32).
Chris is able to handle intense pressure and
explains that he is at his most focused when
games are close or in the balance. This narrow
focus assists him to be a big game player. He
also has perfectionist strivings; he sets very high
personal standards and then devotes himself to
realising them. He doesn’t count on emotions to
inspire his success, but instead adheres to a daily
disciplined regime that builds his self-confidence
to perform each week. In football, as in life, Chris
believes you more often than not get what you
deserve, and so is willing to go that extra mile to
attain his goals.
+HlXik\ij)*
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J`dfeCcfp[1C\kËjjkXikn`k_cffb`e^Xkpfli
\og\i`\eZ\jc`m`e^`eD\cYflie\Xe[G\ik_%N_Xk
Xi\k_\[`]]\i\eZ\j6
Chris Judd: Melbourne is home, and I have a life
here outside of football, so it is easier to create
that balance. Whereas in Perth, I had the football
club, and anyone else I knocked around with was
generally associated with the club, at least to some
degree. So in Perth it was probably all-consuming.

<C@K<G<I=FID<I1
Al[[_Xjk_\XY`c`kp
kfdXb\Xe`dgXZk
XkZi`k`ZXck`d\j
[li`e^^Xd\j%

JC1N_XknXj`kc`b\gcXp`e^`eXknf$k\Xdkfne6
CJ: When things are done well, and you are
playing in Perth, you have the whole state riding
the wave with you. Conversely, when things aren’t
so good, the whole state is down. There is just an
extra emotional intensity; sometimes you get a
boost from it, and sometimes you pay a price for it.
JC1N_Xk_Xm\pfl\eafp\[XYflkpflii\klie
kfD\cYflie\6
CJ: I have my family and mates with whom I grew
up and attended school with here; it has been
good to catch up with them. Many wouldn’t know
a footballer if they tripped over one. That has been
good. Just living in Melbourne is great.
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d\Xe`e^c\jj2n\[feËk
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JC1N\i\pflZfdg\k`k`m\XjXZ_`c[6
CJ: Yep, always competitive, particularly in
athletics. My mum is very competitive.
JC1N_fXi\pfldfi\c`b\#pflidld
fipfli[X[6
CJ: Mum is very competitive, so I am like her in
that sense. I have more of my dad’s body shape,
but mum brings a bit to the table. I have her power
and speed; her brothers were body builders, and
on the netball court there is a bit of fire in her
belly. She is that nuggety type.
JC1@Xdjli\pflidldn`ccY\gc\Xj\[pfl
[\jZi`Y\[_\iXjel^^\kp%8e[n_Xkf]pfli[X[6
CJ: Dad is much more relaxed, probably a bit
more analytical.
JC1N_fnXj`epflijlggfike\knfib^ifn`e^lg6
CJ: My parents, my sister and my mates. The guys
I knocked around with in high school were guys
I knew in primary school. I didn’t play footy with
them; we used to go skateboarding a lot, and get
into trouble together.
JC1N_XknXjk_\nfijkjfikf]kiflYc\pfl
^fk`ekf6
CJ: Nothing too exciting (laughs). None of the
blokes I grew up with played footy; none really
played organised sport. So growing up with those
sorts of friends meant that I led two separate lives:
the life of playing school footy or for a club, which
those guys would not know anything about, and
then my life away from that. It was good; it was
grounding. They certainly did not look up to me
because I was a footballer. A lot of those guys
were much better skateboarders than me, and
that mattered. When I was in their circles, I was
just me, the person.
)++HlXik\ij

JC1K_Xk`ji\Xccp[`]]\i\ek]ifd_fnpflXi\
ki\Xk\[Ypk_\]ffkYXccglYc`Z%?fn[fpfl]\\c
n_\eg\fgc\kliek_\`i_\X[jn_\ek_\pj\\pfl
Xe[i\Zf^e`j\n_fpflXi\6N_Xk`j`kc`b\_Xm`e^
efXefepd`kp6
CJ: It’s just the way it is. When you are a
footballer there are a lot of people who want
to give you stuff, material things or their time.
There are a lot of people who are happy to
give that freely to you, and conversely, there
are those who want to take stuff from you,
like your privacy. That is one of the things you
just have to accept. You have to live your life
within the world the way it actually is, not how
you would like the world to be. No use saying,
‘That’s not fair, I should be able to do this’, if
you know that you can’t. You have to live your
life within those parameters.

JC1N\cc#_fnnflc[pfli]i`\e[j[\jZi`Y\pfl#
fipfligXike\iI\Y\ZZX6N_Xknflc[j_\jXp
[\Ôe\jpfl6
CJ: What would Rebecca say? Rebecca would say
that I am driven, obsessively driven.

JC1?Xm\pflj\kZc\XiYfle[Xi`\j]fipflij\c]6
CJ: I haven’t written them down, but I know
what I can and can’t do. I live my life fully within
those restrictions.

JC1Jfn_Xk[i`m\jpflk_\e6
CJ: I am not sure…

JC1?fnnflc[pfl[\jZi`Y\pflij\c]6
CJ: Um…I don’t know…

JC1N_Xknflc[I\Y\ZZX^`m\XjXe\oXdgc\f]
pflifYj\jj`m\e\jj6
CJ: That once I say I’m going to do something,
then I always do it.
JC1?Xm`e^X_\`^_k\e\[[i`m\_XjZ\ikX`ecp
Y\\eXdXib\i`edpfk_\i`ek\im`\njXe[Y\`e^
Xifle[]ffkYXcc\ij`edpifc\pfli\Xc`j\k_Xk
efkXccgcXp\ijXi\Zlk]ifdk_`jZcfk_%DXepXi\
efkfYj\jj`m\cp[i`m\eYp]ffkp%?Xm\pflXcnXpj
Y\\ek_`jnXp6
CJ: Yes, I think so, even with athletics.

JC1PflËi\efkXmf`[`e^k_\hl\jk`feXi\pfl6
@_Xm\eËk^fe\kff_Xi[_Xm\@6
CJ: (Laughs) Reading your other interviews,
fear of failure was a dominant driver for all of

È
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them, but I am not so sure it is so much a fear
of failure for me. I like to think that if you are
playing football, every time you run out on the
field you are telling the people who watch you
the type of person you are, the type of people
your teammates are, what your group is all
about. Football is fairly meaningless; we don’t
solve anything, so you have to derive your own
meaning out of it. My meaning is self-indulgent;
when I run out there, people should be able to tell
the type of person I am, and the type of mates I
have by the way the team plays.
JC1?fn[fpfl[\Xcn`k_g\fgc\n_f[feËkÔk`ekf
pfli`[\Xf]k\Xd6
CJ: It is frustrating, but it probably depends on
who the teammates are. If it is an 18-year-old,
the statement they often make is, ‘I am young,
this is what young players do’, meaning their
performance can be up and down, and this is not
because they are bad people or not working hard,
it is because they are young and inexperienced. I
suppose the response it elicits from me depends
on who the person is.
JC1N_Xk`]`k`jXdfi\\og\i`\eZ\[gcXp\in_f
`jeËkY\`e^Xk\XdgcXp\i6
CJ: I’ll remind them to continue to play their role
for the team. One of the big focuses at Carlton
this year is on players being willing to play any
position and any role that the coach has given
them, even if it is not a role they are particularly
familiar with.
JC1@jgfb\kfpflXkk_\>*cXleZ_\Xic`\i`e
k_\p\Xi>*`jk_\e\nZfigfiXk\_fjg`kXc`kp
ZfdgXepAl[[_Xj[\m\cfg\[n`k_cfe^$k`d\
]i`\e[Jk\m\e>i\\e\#k_\\o$?Xnk_fiegcXp\i#
Xe[A\i\dp9fli`j%@kf]]\ijZfigfiXk\jk_\
Z_XeZ\kfnXkZ_\m\ekjY\_`e[^cXjj#n`k_k_\
c`b\jf]Al[[Xe[fk_\i8=CgcXp\ij_fjk`e^k_\
]leZk`fe %Pfl_X[eËkgcXp\[p\k#Xe[pfljX`[pfl
n\i\hl`k\\dYXiiXjj\[YpXcck_\Xkk\ek`fepfl
n\i\i\Z\`m`e^%KXb\ljk_ifl^_pfli\dfk`fejfe
Xii`m`e^YXZb`eD\cYflie\%
CJ: I did find it embarrassing. I still find it a little
embarrassing how much publicity footballers get
for a start, because of our relative importance to
the community, and that the amount of coverage
we get is so all-consuming. I was also really
nervous because at that stage, with six weeks to
go before the season started, I could barely raise
a jog and everyone was saying, ‘He is going to do
this; he is going to do that. It’s all going to be great
now’, and I knew it wasn’t the case.
JC1?fn[`[pfl[\Xcn`k_k_XknXm\
f]\og\ZkXk`fe6
CJ: I dealt with the expectation by focusing on the
things I could control. I was confident that there
was not a shred more that I could be doing to get
my groins right with the knowledge I had. It is like
what every old man says to his kids, ‘All you can
do is your best’. So, as long as I was comfortable
with myself on that point, and I was, I knew that

no man on this earth spent more time on his
groins than what I did. That was enough.
JC1@befnfe\f]k_\k_`e^jpfl[`[]fipfli
^if`ejk_XknXj`eefmXk`m\nXj]fZlj`e^fepfli
gfjkli\6?fnXi\pflj`kk`e^Xkk_\dfd\ek6
CJ: Yeah, I’m not bad, but you mate, hang on I
can’t tell too well from here (moves to look at
how I am sitting). You are not too bad, but you
are sitting a bit on your coccyx bones. I used
to sit on the top of my glutes, but I have done
hours and hours of work with Mark McGrath,
a biomechanist, to fix that. I see him every
Thursday for three hours, and in pre-season
I was seeing him two or three times a week.
On top of that, I also do yoga and Pilates.
JC1?fnf]k\enflc[pfl[fpf^X6
CJ: I do yoga almost every day. If not yoga,
then Pilates or seeing Mark.
JC1N\i\pfl[f`e^k_XkXp\XiX^f#knf
p\XijX^f6
CJ: No, I just didn’t have the knowledge then. I
actually thought yoga might have been bad for my
groins, but you don’t know what you don’t know.
The main thing I have gained is a huge amount
of knowledge about how the body works. I used
to feel helpless about injuries. I’d get injured and
think ‘Oh shit, the only person who can fix me is
the physio, or some other practitioner’. The big
thing I have gained over the past 12 months is
actually a bit more control over my own body, and
instead of waiting for something to go wrong, I
have actually got some preventive measures in
place to help it work better.
JC1N_Xkfin_fki`^^\i\[k_`j`ej`^_k6
CJ: I guess my work with Mark triggered this,
and the fact that I saw improvements after
spending time going through various exercises.
JC1:XepflkXb\d\k_ifl^_pfli[\Z`j`fe$
dXb`e^gifZ\jj]fic\Xm`e^N\jk:fXjkkfaf`e
:Xickfe#Xe[n_Xk`knXjc`b\kfdXb\k_Xk
[\Z`j`feXd`[k_\glYc`ZZi`k`Z`jdpfli\Z\`m\[
Xkk_\k`d\6
CJ: The whole process was unpleasant.
The most unpleasant thing about it was
telling West Coast that I was going to
leave because some of those blokes there
are as close as any friends I have, and I loved
playing under ‘Woosha’ (Eagles coach John
Worsfold). And the club was fantastic. But the
desire to return to Melbourne had been brewing
in me for a substantial amount of time, six or 12
months. So from that perspective, I don’t think
they saw that coming, and that was difficult. In
picking Carlton, a lot of things came into it: a
young talented list, playing in blockbuster games,
having a club with settled management. I guess
one of the main things that was a clincher with me
for Carlton was that I would have the chance to be
part of something from the ground up, start the
journey at the bottom and ride it through. I didn’t

want to just come in at the end and get someone
else’s premiership because premierships are built
years before they happen. With West Coast,
we won seven of our last nine games in 2004, and
that was really when the premiership started,
and we won it two years later. Should Carlton be
lucky enough to win a premiership in the next five
or six years, then I will have been there when the
premiership was built and won.
JC1?fn[`[pfl]\\cnXcb`e^`ekfk_\ZclYXe[
Y\`e^^`m\ek_\ZXgkX`eZp6
CJ: It was an awkward one too. If the job was
to captain the team just for this year I would
never have done it, but because it is longerterm proposition I jumped at it. I am glad I
took it, really glad. I have been happy with
how it is working out. The reception I got was
really good, especially from the senior players
whom I work closely with, guys like Nick
Stevens and Anthony Carrazzo.
JC1;fpflbefndlZ_XYflk:Xickfe6
CJ: (My knowledge) is growing. I didn’t realise
how big a club it was till I came here. It is a
great club.
JC1@gcXp\[n`k_9i\kkIXkk\e`ek_\:Xickfe
le[\i$(0j%N_`c\nfib`e^Xk?Xnk_fie`e)''(#
@Xkk\dgk\[kfj_Xb\_`j_Xe[gfjk$^Xd\X]k\i
?Xnk_fieY\Xk:Xickfe]fik_\Ôijkk`d\Xk
Gi`eZ\jGXibj`eZ\(00( #Xe[_\nflc[eËkj_Xb\
dp_Xe[#gifZ\\[\[kfk\ccd\n_\i\kf^f#n_`c\
gXjj`e^d\%?\Zfek`el\[k_\jgiXp#jXp`e^#ÊPfl
nflc[efk_Xm\Zfd\fm\i_\i\`]n\_X[nfeË#
n_`Z_nXji`^_k%@aljkcfm\[`kXe[k_fl^_k#
ÊK_Xk`j^i\Xkjg`i`kË%8jXgcXp\i_\nXji\Xccp
Zfdg\k`k`m\2_\[\jg`j\[Y\`e^Y\Xk\e%N_Xk`j
pflikXb\fe_`d6
CJ: He is like a football genius, and he watches
games from all different angles. I reckon he’d
watch just about every game played every week.
He loves footy; he is a real footy head. He is so
consumed by footy and understands it so well.
JC1N_Xk`jpflii\cXk`fej_`gn`k__`dc`b\6
K_\i\`jeËkdlZ_f]XeX^\^Xg%
CJ: There wasn’t with ‘Woosha’ either, and less
even with ‘Ratts’. Our relationship is good, and
it is growing. All relationships take time. He is
very open to feedback, and I never feel I could
say anything that he would find offensive, or
that he would hold it against me later on. He will
sometimes ask my opinion on something, looking
for criticism, so we are pretty comfortable with
each other at such an early stage.
JC1?fn[fpflc\X[6N_Xk[f\jc\X[\ij_`g
d\Xekfpfl6
CJ: As a leader and a person, I am more worried
about the process than the outcome. I’ve read
before that leadership can be summed up as
seeing how something can be done better and
acting on it. While this is pretty simplistic, I
think it is also pretty accurate. As a leader, you
+HlXik\ij).
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constantly have to be analysing how things are
progressing and putting measures in place to
make any necessary improvements.
JC1N_Xk[fpfljXpkfEf%(g`Zbjc`b\DXiZ
Dlig_pfi9ipZ\>`YYj6;fpfl^`m\k_\dXcfk
f]`ejkilZk`fe6
CJ: There are bits of their game they can
improve on, and I will offer what I think they
can do to improve to benefit them and the
whole midfield group. It’s the same with other
players. I don’t ram it down their throats; I
wait and see if they are looking for it, and then
I am more than happy to give it. If they are
comfortable with the path they have taken,
then that is all right as well.
JC1?Xjpflic\X[\ij_`gjkpc\Z_Xe^\[]ifdN\jk
:fXjkkf:Xickfe6
CJ: Not so much, but I feel like I am a much older
player at Carlton than I was at West Coast. I am
only one year older now, but because the group is
so much younger, I take on a more teacher-type
role with the players.
JC1K_\cXjkp\XifijfXkN\jk:fXjknXjgi\kkp
kliYlc\ek%PflXi\gifYXYcpj`Zbf]kXcb`e^
XYflk`k#Ylkcffb`e^YXZb#Xi\k_\i\k_`e^jpfl
Zflc[_Xm\[fe\[`]]\i\ekcpXjk_\c\X[\ik_Xk
Zflc[_Xm\`eÕl\eZ\[k_\k\XdËjZlckli\6
CJ: It is a tricky one. I think a lot of stuff we
did not see coming until it was too late. The
lesson was probably to try and act sooner, not
wait to see how things pan out. I think that
is pretty true of young players as well; the
time you can have a big impact on players is
before they turn 21. Players who are 24 and
over have already had six years of bad habits
at AFL level and six years before that at high
school and junior footy, making them much
harder to change. Chances are they are
pretty much lost. I think that is one
of my challenges.
JC1?fnnflc[pfl[\jZi`Y\pflii\cXk`fej_`gj
n`k_Nfij]fc[Xe[\o$N\jk:fXjkZXgkX`e 
9\e:flj`ej6
CJ: Good, I really enjoyed playing with
‘Woosha’. I don’t think you’d find a person who
was more like someone you would want your
son to be like. For a good role model, he is your
man. He is very honest, hard-working, driven,
fair, intelligent and tough – all those things
you respect.
JC1NXj`kk_\e_Xi[kfk\cc_`dpfln\i\
c\Xm`e^6
CJ: Yeah, he did not see it coming; it was really
difficult to do that. He never tried to talk me out
of it. He understood it wasn’t a decision I would
have taken lightly.
JC18e[9\e6
CJ: Yes, I still speak to Ben every now and then;
I get along well with him.
)/+HlXik\ij

JC1;fpflj\\_`di\^X`e`e^n_Xk_\_X[6
CJ: Yeah, should the AFL let him play and
should he choose to play, I am sure he will
do well.
JC1Nflc[pflY\_Xggp]fi_`dkfgcXp
Xk:Xickfe6
CJ: Carlton is focused on recruiting players
it thinks can play 100 games or more, and he
doesn’t fit into that category at 30 years of age. I
was fortunate enough with Ben to learn lessons
from him that have held me in good stead, like
his attitude to diet. He was incredibly meticulous
with what he drank and ate. He only ever drank
Diet Coke, coffee and water; he didn’t even
drink Powerade at training because of the sugar
content. That was really impressive, that kind
of attention to your diet as a young player. That
rubbed off on me, ‘Kerry’ (Daniel Kerr) and a lot
of the other blokes. I remember when I came to
Carlton some blokes were eating cheesy lasagne
for lunch, not just as a treat!

È
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:A1?Xm\pflki`\[kfZ_Xe^\k_Xk6
SL: Some of my habits have started to rub off.
Justin Cordy, the new fitness guy, has really
reinforced that, and so our skinfolds have
dropped phenomenally. If you are going to work
that hard during the week, it seems a waste to not
eat well.
JC1N_Xk[fpflcfm\XYflkk_\^Xd\6
CJ: Competing against other people, and
competing with teammates for a common goal.
JC1N_XkXi\pfli]fe[\jkd\dfi`\jjf]Xi6
CJ: Winning the Grand Final in 2006.
JC1Iled\k_ifl^_pfli\dfk`fejn_\ek_\
j`i\en\ek6
CJ: To be honest, when the siren went I was
just buggered, mentally and physically. I was
really sore because I had popped my shoulder
out. I was just exhausted. The fact we had lost
the year before by less than a goal and spent
the whole of the next year building up for the
Grand Final, it was like a 12-month period of
intense stress. I didn’t realise how stressed I was
until afterwards. So my immediate reaction was
complete exhaustion. Then you have the week
of celebrations, and then the following Saturday
I flew back to Melbourne, and the players went
to Las Vegas on the footy trip. I was just sitting
at home at my parents’ house, where I felt my
happiest. It had all sunk in, and I was relaxed.
JC1N_Xk[`[`kd\Xekfpfli]fcbj6
CJ: I don’t know actually. I think they were happy
because it made me so happy. They were happy to
see me rewarded for the hard work I had put in.

JC1;fpflcffbYXZbdlZ_Xkn_Xkpfl_Xm\
XZ_`\m\[kf[Xk\6
CJ: No, almost never, that is why when I get asked
‘What did this mean to you? What did that mean
to you?’, I don’t really have an answer because
I haven’t really sat back and thought about it.
I haven’t even watched the Grand Final through.
I watched bits of the first quarter and bits of the
last quarter of the one we won, but I haven’t even
seen a minute of the one we lost (to the Sydney
Swans in 2005). I felt genuinely nervous watching
the one we won; I can still feel the nausea rising in
my stomach.
JC1:Xepfl^fk_ifl^__fnpfln\i\]\\c`e^
Y\]fi\Xe[[li`e^k_fj\>iXe[=`eXcj6
CJ: Very nervous.
JC1;fpfl^\e\iXccp^\kXeo`fljgi\$^Xd\6
CJ: Yes, anxious and excited. I could not
remember any of the Grand Final, not from a
whack in the head, but just because of my head
space. I don’t remember either Grand Final
that well. I remember sitting in my hotel room
with ‘Kerry’. I reckon it was 2005, and I’d get
up and go to the loo, and by the time I had sat
back down again I was just about ready to go
again! It was ridiculous. I remember more about
that, sitting in my hotel room, than either of the
actual games.
JC1;li`e^X^Xd\#[f\jk_\gcXpZfd\\Xjp
kfpfl6
CJ: I think the better you are playing the less
conscious thought there is and the more you are
able to feel the game. To reach that stage you
have to have no niggling injuries. When I am not
thinking about anything I play my best football.
Sometimes I have come off after games not really
sure if I have played well, and yet I have had a big
game. One game I came off thinking I had played
terribly, and I won the Ross Glendinning Medal
(for best-on-ground in a West Coast-Fremantle
match). That doesn’t happen often, but every
now and then I will not have any perception or
appreciation for how I have played.
JC1;fpfl_\Xik_\Zifn[6
CJ: No, not really. Sometimes you do; you are
aware when they are really loud, but you are not
really conscious of it at the time.
JC1?fn`dgfikXekXi\k_\d\ekXcXjg\Zkjf]
]ffkYXcckfpfl6
CJ: Very important. There are all sorts of different
mental aspects. You could be focused on wanting
your arousal level at a certain point before a
game, using the ‘Inverted-U’.
JC1PflXi\k_\ÔijkgcXp\i@befnn_f_Xjhlfk\[
k_\Ê@em\ik\[$LË_pgfk_\j`jj\\gX^\*) %:Xepfl
k\ccd\_fnpflXggcp`k6
CJ: (Laughs) It is very important to be in the right
state where you are (a) aroused enough, but (b)
not overly aroused. I always say during the year

:?I@JAL;; 
that the most taxing part of football is the mental
aspect. It may stem from a physical ailment,
because if you are physically sore it is a harder
strain on your mind, but often if I play badly, it is
because my mind is not ready to go.
JC1?fn[fpfl^\kpflid`e[Êi\X[pkf^fË6
CJ: On days when my mind doesn’t feel right I will
just try and simplify everything and focus on one
or two aspects of my game I want to get right.
JC1PflËm\gi\m`fljcpjX`[k_Xkpfl\o\ikjfd\
Zfekifcfm\ipfli\dfk`fejkfnXi[jk_\^Xd\Xe[
pflig\i]fidXeZ\Ypefki\X[`e^XYflkpflifne
g\i]fidXeZ\`ek_\gi\jj%
CJ: That is part of it – not reading about football.
If it comes on the news I might catch it, but
otherwise I don’t watch football.
JC1Pfl[feËknXkZ_fk_\i^Xd\j6
CJ: I only ever watch games of footy after I have
played, so if we play on a Sunday I won’t watch
any football that weekend. That is all part of
being fresh for when I run out and play. There are
probably lots of other things I do in my life that
control that, but they are probably so ingrained.
I don’t consciously think, ‘This is why I am doing
this’. Another thing I do for my mind is the
meditative side of yoga. Initially when I started
doing yoga at home, and by yoga I mean holding a
pose for a minute and then doing a different pose,
I would do it while watching TV or talking to Bec.
I found that after I did it in that environment I felt
completely different from how I would feel if I
had done it with no noise and just focused on my
breathing. So now I get up before Bec, at 6.30am,
and do it then. That gives me a better result.
JC1;fpfl]fZljfeXepj\c]$kXcbgi\$^Xd\6
CJ: No.
JC1>fXc$j\kk`e^6
CJ: Sometimes there will be things I am looking
to target, but generally I have played my best
footy when I have been unsure of the likelihood
of success. That positive American self-talk never
works for me. If I did that, I would almost believe
that I don’t have to work that hard for it, if it’s
all in my mind. Whereas if I go into something
thinking, ‘I am not sure how this is going to work
out’, I often play my best footy. Maybe if there
is too much positive self-talk, I don’t have my
anxiety levels up high enough to perform.
JC1N_Xk[fpfl_Xk\XYflkk_\^Xd\6
CJ: I hate how much the majority of talk about
footy isn’t about footy. It is about the politics of
footy or the gossip in footy. All that appears to be
increasing exponentially.
JC1K_\d\[`Xki`\[kfjki`e^pfllgn_\epfl
jX`[]ffkYXcc\ijn\i\efkifc\df[\cj%N_XkXi\
pflik_fl^_kjfek_`jjlYa\Zk6
CJ: Clearly, to some people we are role models,
but there is no reason why we are any different
*'+HlXik\ij

f]]k_\
kfg
JC1C\kËj[fjfd\]i\\XjjfZ`Xk`fe2k\cc
d\k_\Ôijkk_`e^k_Xkgfgj`ekfpfli
_\X[n_\e@jXpk_\]fccfn`e^1
Football: Passion.
Carlton: Exciting.
Groins: Frustrating.
Brett Ratten: Intelligent.
West Coast: Good memories.
Leadership: Challenging.
Melbourne: Home.
Winning: Important.
Losing: Disappointing.
Media: Over-exposed.
Life post-football: Looking
forward to it.
Writing: Difficult.
Expectation: Deal with it.
A second premiership:
My career won’t be
complete without it.

from anyone else. It has never made sense to me
that a role model tag can be slapped on someone
because they are good at sport, because to me
a role model is someone who is better than the
average. Footballers get accused of being arrogant
at times because they are perceived to think they
are better than everyone else, but that is exactly
what you are saying, that they are better than
everyone else. We just play sport. There are some
great role models in footy and some bad role
models in footy, and blind Freddy can see that.
JC1?fn[fpfli\jgfe[kfd`jkXb\j#
cfjj\j#j\kYXZbj6
CJ: They make me strive to do better. Last
year was the first time I had ever had a victim
mentality. My groins got so bad I felt there was
nothing I could do.
JC1;`[pfl]\\cjfiip]fipflij\c]6
CJ: Yes, last year I did. I just didn’t have the
knowledge to understand what I could do, and it
was all caving in. Other than that, every setback I
have had has driven me to do better and improve.
I think that is the time when real development
happens, when you have a setback. I hope that in
four years’ time, because of my groins, my body
will be a hell of a lot better than what it would
have been if not for the groins. The groins pointed
out a problem with the way I moved. I have done a
lot of work to fix that problem, and hopefully that
has developed in me a higher level of movement
than I would have otherwise gotten. Often
adversity gives people that opportunity.

JC1@nXj`emfcm\[`e`ek\im`\n`e^pfln_\epfl
n\i\(.[fneXk>c\e]\ii`\FmXc`e)''(n_\e
nfib`e^]fi?Xnk_fie ¿
CJ: Yeah, how did I go on the psych test?
JC1Pflk\jk\[m\ipn\cc%Pfln\i\`en`k_Clb\
9XccXe[Clb\?f[^\Xe[@`ek\im`\n\[k_\k_i\\
f]pfl%?fn[`[pfl]\\cn_\epfl[`[eËk^fÔijk
g`Zb`ek_\[iX]k6
CJ: I wasn’t peeved, (but) I would have loved
to play at Hawthorn because ‘Greenie’ (Steven
Greene) was there, and I’d played under-18s with
him and he was a close mate.
JC1Ê>i\\e`\ËnXj`edpf]ÔZ\\m\ip[Xp#
k\cc`e^d\n_Xkpfln\i\c`b\Xe[^`m`e^d\
XZ_XiXZk\ii\]\i\eZ\%
CJ: (Laughs) I’m not sure if that was doing me
good or harm. I originally wanted to stay in
Melbourne, but in hindsight I would not have
wanted it any other way.
JC1@jk_\i\XepgXpYXZbn_\epfl
gcXp?Xnk_fie6
CJ: No, not at all. I don’t even think my strike
rate against Hawthorn is even that good.
No, I was over that pretty quickly and was
focused on what I wanted to achieve. I wasn’t
interested in proving a lot of other people
wrong; I was doing it because that was what I
wanted to do.
JC1PflËm\kXcb\[XYflk]ffkYXccXe[`kj
Zfeki`Ylk`fekfjfZ`\kp%N_Xknflc[pflY\[f`e^

:?I@JAL;; 
`]pfln\i\eËkgcXp`e^]ffkYXcc6N_XkXi\pfli
`ek\i\jkjflkj`[\f]]ffkYXcc6
CJ: I have the business with Steve and Jeremy, G3
Otherwise football is such a big part of my life. If
not for football I don’t know what I would have
done. It is not like I would have been over in Africa
building hospitals for sick kids, but I hope I would
be contributing in some other way.
JC1;fpflj\ej\k_Xkpflgfj`k`m\cp`eÕl\eZ\
pfli]Xej#jlZ_Xjk_\b`[j`e_fjg`kXcpfl
_Xm\m`j`k\[6
CJ: Yes, and footballers touch a lot of people, so
I am not saying they don’t contribute anything,
but they don’t contribute as much as someone
like Fiona Wood (Perth-based plastic surgeon
and Australian of the Year in 2005) does, and you
don’t see her in the paper every day.

N_Xk`jk_\Ê@em\ik\[$LË_pgfk_\j`j6
Originally proposed in 1908 by psychologists
Robert Mearns Yerkes and J. D. Dodson,
the ‘Inverted-U’ hypothesis (also known
as the Yerkes-Dodson law) suggests that
performance improves as arousal levels
increase to an optimal point, beyond which
further increases in arousal produce a
detrimental effect in task performance. This
made the relationship between arousal and
performance curvilinear instead of linear. In

practice, this means that a little excitement
and stress associated with competition or
performing in public can have a positive
effect, but a situation that is too stressful
is detrimental. The hypothesis suggests
that the “balanced” or optimal levels vary
between people doing the same task and
for the same person doing different tasks.
Optimal arousal levels tend to be lower for
more complicated tasks.

K_\i\cXk`fej_`gY\kn\\eXifljXcXe[g\i]fidXeZ\

JC1;fpfl_Xm\Xep_fYY`\j6
CJ: Life is pretty busy. I write an article for The Age
newspaper once a fortnight.
JC1:fcc`e^nff[Xjj`jkXekZfXZ_Xe[e\ncp
Xgggf`ek\[>fc[:fXjkZfXZ_ >lpDZB\eeX
Xjb\[d\kfd\ek`fek_Xkpfl[feËki\X[
e\njgXg\ij#Xe[p\kpflni`k\]fife\%;f\j
k_XkdXb\pflX_pgfZi`k\6
CJ: (Laughs) Maybe it does. I don’t read my article
once it goes in! But that’s a fair point though.
JC1;fpfl\eafpi\X[`e^6
CJ: I read a bit. I’ve read a few non-fiction books
recently, such as The Power of Myth by Joseph
Campbell, which was interesting. I am reading
The Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini now. I was
going through a stage of reading books that were
just hard going. It was a slog, so I am enjoying
reading fiction at the minute.
JC1F]Xcck_\gcXp\ijpfl_Xm\gcXp\[n`k_#n_f
_Xm\pfldfjkX[d`i\[Xe[n_p6
CJ: Lots. (Michael) Voss and (Nathan) Buckley
are examples of those I have played against. Voss
could turn matches like that (snaps his fingers),
and he was a great leader. I was always amazed
at how much he could talk out on the ground as
a midfielder. He should have been blowing, but
he talked the whole time. And Buckley for how
driven he appeared.
JC1@XdgcXp`e^kflZ_$]ffkpjfZ`Xccpn`k_EXk_Xe
Xkk_\dfd\ek#Xe[cXjkn\\b@iXek_ifl^_X
^XgXe[Zfcc\Zk\[XY\Xlk`]lcgXjj]ifd_`d
Xe[Xefggfj`k`fegcXp\ic\Xekfm\iXe[ZXcc\[
flkÈkflZ_É%@nXjflkiX^\[Y\ZXlj\_\_X[eËk
kflZ_\[d\#jfÊ9lZbjËc\ki`g#ZXcc`e^_`dXc`Xi%
8j`]@[`[eËkXci\X[pbefn#`k]lik_\iZfem`eZ\[
d\_\`jfe\f]k_\dfjk[i`m\eXe[Zfdg\k`k`m\
g\fgc\@_Xm\\m\id\k%
CJ: I think people who ‘do what they say’ are
admirable, and I can imagine he would do that
and then some. I played with a lot of really good
players at West Coast, but the top three would
be Cousins, Kerr and (Dean) Cox. Playing in
*)+HlXik\ij

that midfield group was very special, and they
all brought something completely different to it;
there was a great chemistry between us. Playing
well at important stages of games is always
something I have thought is an admirable quality.
JC1:fdd\ekXkfiIfY\ikNXccjd\ek`fe\[k_Xk
XY`c`kp#i\]\ii`e^kfpflicXjkhlXik\iX^X`ejkJk
B`c[X`eifle[(,#n_\e_\_X[((gfjj\jj`fej
Xe[j`oZc\XiXeZ\j %;fpfli\Zf^e`j\n_\e`kËj
k`d\kfjkXe[lg6
CJ: Not really, but you can’t help but get excited
when the game is close. Sometimes if we are
10 goals up, I can lose interest. I am at my most
intense when the game is close.
JC1K_\i\nXjXcfkf]kXcbXYflk9i\e[Xe
=\mfcXËji\XZk`fekfk_\[\]\Xkd`e^c`e^Xe[
cXl^_`e^n`k_JkB`c[XgcXp\ij #`eZfdgXi`jfekf
pfli[\d\Xefli%;`[pfljg\Xbkf_`dXYflk`k6
CJ: I have spoken to ‘Fev’ about it, but to be honest
I didn’t have a real problem with it. I am conscious
of not expecting other people to behave exactly
the same way as I do.
JC1;fpflY\Xkpflij\c]lggfjk$cfjj6
CJ: Yeah, my sleep after games is horrendous.
After that St Kilda game I slept from about 4am
till 6am, one of the worst sleeps I have had,
just two hours. It is the adrenaline of playing,

especially after a loss. You replay things you
could have done differently or that could have
gone differently. Night games are the worst, but
the next night I usually sleep well.
JC18i\pflkff_Xi[fepflij\c]6
CJ: Yeah probably, but too hard for what? Too
hard to have the most enjoyable life, but the
harder you are, the better you will become. It is
never to the detriment of my performance, but it
might be to the detriment of my moods during
the week.
JC1;fpflXccfnpflij\c]kf\eafpk_\i`[\6
CJ: I wouldn’t say I enjoy it at the time, but I
do enjoy it once it is done. I enjoy the feeling of
contentment, like when something successful is
achieved. After a win I feel content for about 24
hours. Win a Grand Final, and you might have that
feeling for a month. I would not say the whole ride
is enjoyable.
JC1N_Xk_Xm\pflc\XiekXYflkpflij\c]Y\`e^X
gif]\jj`feXcjgfikjg\ijfe6
CJ: More often than not, people get what they
deserve, not all the time, but I would prefer to be
someone who was stiff that they did not get what
they deserve, rather than lucky they got a break.
Simon Lloyd, a sports psychologist, is the
high performance manager at Collingwood F.C.

